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Background information (Short introduction)
It was December of 2001 when Johann Wiechers presented at the SCC Annual Scientific
Meeting on Demonstrating the Presence of an Absence. This work (should have) rocked the
cosmetic formulation world with his assertion that emulsifier and emulsion structure dominates
Appearance, Pick-up, and Rub-out aesthetic attributes. Emollient effects only emerge in Afterfeel characteristics. This work was performed primarily on various varieties of oil-in-water (O/W)
emulsions.
Objective
This work focuses on the aesthetic influences that emollients play on water-in-oil (W/O)
emulsions.
Methodology
Emulsifier and phase volume ratios are held constant, with emollients of varying aesthetic
characteristics evaluated in these emulsions. Two Appearance, two Pick-up, three Rub-out, and
two After-feel aesthetic characteristics were assessed.
Results
Unexpected differences in one of the Pick-up and one of the Rub-out characteristics
accompanied an anticipated difference in one After-feel and one Appearance measure.
Conclusion
Emollient selection dominates aesthetic after-feel characteristics.
Why is this important to the industry?
The influence that emollient selection has on the after-feel of emulsions is of critical importance
to assist formulators in their desire to provide consumers with aesthetics that they desire.
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